adv. by turns
a. inconstant, fickle-minded
t. to change, to alter
cl. gen. pl. of  n. change, mutation,
alteration
a. small, little; (adv. more or less
n. minority
t. to cut the hair
a. tiny, quite small
n. littleness, smallness
a. pusillanimous, faint-hearted,
cowardly
t. i. to blow; — to die
wind instruments
t. to stretch out; — to knock down
i. to sneeze
n. Phrygian
n. table-cloth
n. rush-mat
n. vomit
t. to vomit
n. crumb, curd
h. to curd, to curdle
i. to whisper
n. whisper(ing)
t. to rot, to putrefy
n. putrefaction
i. to break off
n. redemption
t. to save by ransom, to
redeem
a. salutary
t. to save, to redeem
n. Savior, Redeemer
n. salvation, redemption
i. to be saved
t. to detach, to break off, to
snatch, to pick, to pluck
n. foam
i. to foam, to rage
a. worthless, awkward
i. to swell, to puff
n. shaft, arrow
n. bellows
a. swollen, puffy

R

occlusive, guttural, voiceless, aspirate 1d, in nouns 56, 57, 82—87; in
Verbs 184; = 9000
excl. 451, 452 directed to a woman
B. C.
i. to walk 217a
n. gait, manner of walking
n. bitch; she-(wolf, dog) female
t. to undo, to loosen, to dis-
solve, to destroy
n. manure
i. to break up, to dismount
n. priest
n. Pope
n. he-goat
n. town, city 72a, 96a
n. statesman
a. political
n. civilization
n. mayor
a. courteous, polite
n. courtesy, politeness
n. citizen
t. to pick, to pluck, to collect
n. tripe
weed-hook n. weed-hook
weed-hook  n. extract (of a book),
epitome
hunger n. hunger
hungry a. hungry
cancer n. cancer
I. to feel hungry
must, cider
sweet a. sweet
I. to become sweet, quiet
sweets, comfits, preserves
sweetness; kindness
a. urban; middle class
back
t. to despise, to scorn
t. to squeeze, to filter
wind, gale
filter
quantity; rule (to draw
straight lines)
n. necklace
t. to dissolve, to disunite
n. dissolution, disunion
more than 101—104, 533—534
n. quantity; rule (to draw
straight lines)
n. quantity
wolflike, ferocious
sculpture
sculptor
t. to carve, to chisel
t. to demolish, to destroy
n. destruction
for, because 441
a. how much 162, 165; many 160 since 448; while, as long
adv. how many more
day adv. how many times
quotient
t. to break off, to detach
t. to draw, to drag, to pull
attractive, alluring
I. to retire; to shy
t. to drag; to blame; to criticize
brave, valiant, courageous
valiant, fearless
valor, courage
a. four (used in compounds)
 Fourfold
a. forty
quarter
cross-way
i. to be horror-struck
stone
stone cutter
quarry
n. pavement
grotto, cave
i. to be petrified
= stone
shore, quai
aspic, basilisk
a. stale (measure)
a stone’s throw (measure)
a. a stale (bread)
t. to lapidate
thin-bearded
sermon
t. to preach
n. turpitude, crime
n. (wall of) cemented stones
a. stony
ruined, destroyed
n. card
map
n. secretary
fa, n. vinegar, acid
pwi, i. to turn sour
pwi, intj. God forbid!
pweb n. purgatory
pwek t. to expiate, to atone for
pwek n. lynx
pwek n. cake, pastry
pwek pron. to thee 40 g, 125 b
pwek — pwek pron. from thee 125 b
pwek pron. with, through thee 125 b
pwek n. helm, tiller
pwek = pwek n. brother-in-law
husband of the wife's sister
pwek n. sister-in-law (wife's sister)
pwek n. niece (sister's daughter)
pwek n. brother-in-law (sister's husband)
pwek n. maternal uncle's wife
pwek n. uncle (mother's brother)
pwek n. nephew (sister's son)
pwek n. grammarian; spelling book, primer
pwek n. grammar
pwek t. to erase, to scratch, to grate
pwek t. to strip, to excoriate, to flay
pwek n. poet
pwek n. poetry, poem
pwek n. scraper, grater
pwek n. grey hound
pwek t. to bark; to shave
pwek n. cherub
pwek n. itch
pwek i. to itch, to scratch one's self
pwek t. to detach
pwek n. rancor, resentment
pwek n. snuff
pwek n. flax
pwek i. to winkle, to twinkle
pwek n. winking, twinkling
pwek t. to louse, to flea
pwek n. nose

ph n. space between the tips of the thumb and forefinger
ph n. chemistry
ph n. chemist
ph n. palate, caprice, taste
ph a. revengeful
ph a. few, some
ph i. to diminish, to lessen
ph t. to diminish, to lessen
ph n. cornice
ph n. caresses
ph i. to cajole, to fawn, to cringe, to flatter
ph n. wedge, ingot
ph n. mantle, cloak
ph n. skirt, fringe, brim
ph t. to tear, to rend
ph = ph, after Christ A. D.
ph n. caprice
ph n. caprice
ph a. capricious
ph n. smile
ph i. to sleep
ph a. sleep-walking, somnambulist
ph a. sleepless
ph n. lyre, harp
ph n. dormitory; grave
ph n. lyric poet
ph n. lyrics
ph t. to induce to sleep, to lull asleep
ph n. folds of serpents; rings in the elephant's trunk
ph n. criticism
ph t. to examine, to test
ph n. examination, test
ph a. delicate, tender
ph to push, to drive, to exile, to expel, to banish, to sell
ph n. flabellum
ph t. to trim, to prune
puf n. pup
puf n. veil
puf to unveil; to discredit
puf t. to cover, to veil
puf n. sister 45, 79
puf i. to stretch and yawn
puf n. bushel
puf n. scurf, scab
puf postp. with, near, by 431, 436
puf adv. nearby; lateral
puf pron. thy 125 b, 126, 130
puf n. cube, die; suffrage, vote
puf t. to vote, to ballot
puf n. voter
puf n. tow, string, yarn
puf n. sleep
puf n. temple, sides of the head
puf n. colt, foal
puf n. crucible, melting pot
puf n. hair-cloth, sack
puf n. pagon priest
puf n. rag, tatter
puf n. knotty cudgel; groan, moan, wail
puf i. to groan, to moan
puf a. wearing sack-cloth
puf n. purse
puf n. pickpocket
puf a. twenty 107
puf a. twentieth
puf t. to stripe, to rub, to touch; to slander
puf n. slanderer, backbiter
puf i. to touch; to paint (face)
pufl a. horrid, shocking
puf i. to shudder, to shiver, to bristle up
puf a. criminal
puf a. impure, foul, nasty
puf i. to murmur, to complain
puf a. n. christian
puf n. catechism

Christianity
Christ
n. sweat, perspiration
t. toilsome, laborious
i. to sweat, to perspire
n. laugh, burst of laughter
n. saffron
t. to search, to crumble
n. groaning
i. to moan, to sigh

0 vowel 1, 1 d, 8, 9; = 10,000
n. helper
t. to help 360
n. aid, help
n. August
n. advantage, profit, utility
a. useful
i. to be profitable; imp. it is sufficient 366
i. to avail one's self, to derive advantage
n. air, weather
n. airraid
n. airport
n. airship
n. aviator
n. balloon
n. ventilator
n. sojourn in the country; ventilation
n. sheep
n. airline
n. lodge, cabine
a. stale, hard (bread)